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PREFACE

The latest repoti by the lntergovemmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) warns that
climate change is expected to result in a large number of (mostly negative) eITccts
including increasing average temperatures. rising sea levels, an increased intensity of
storms. a greater frequency of beat waves, fl oods and droughts. and a more rapid spread
of disease, and loss of biodiversity. It is expected lhat countries of South Asia will be
subject to all these effects, although their significance will vary from country to country
according to their speci fic circumstances.

Rising sea levels, especially when accompanied by increased storm surge, are a major
threat to many cowltries in South Asia. Despite the expected signiLicant impacts of sea
level fise in South Asia, no countries of the region have undertaken the design of national
adaptation strategies aimed at minimizing the economic losses associated with a rising
sea.

This programme was conducted to respond to this situation, in collaboration with the
Centre for Environment Education (CEE), Ministry of Education and Ministry of
Enviromnent and Natmal Resources, Government of Sri Lanka and with the assistance
ofSo lith Asia Youth Network (SA):rEN ). The main obj ecti yes were to increase awareness
among the community with special attention to school ch ildren. More envirorU11ental
education programmes will be developed and conducted within the region. in collaboration
with partners to raise awareness among it school children on issues of concern in the
field of Environment in tlus region.

DrAABoaz
Director General

WELCOME ADDRESS AT THE PANEL DISCUSSION
BY
DR. ARVIND BOAZ, DIRECTOR GENERAL, SACEP

.:.

Hon . Mr. Mahanth Thakur, Minister of Env ironment, Science and Technolo!'D',
Go ernment of Nepal and present Chairman of the SACEP Govern ing Council .

•:.

Mr. Laxman Prasad Mainali, Secretary to the Ministry of Environment, Science
and Technology, Government of cpa!.

.:.

Visiting delegation from the Ministry of Environment, Science and Technology,
Govemment ofNcpal

.:.

Mr Gopichandran . from CEE lndia .

•:.

Prof. Kotagama and other distinguished Panel Members

.:.

Other distinguished participants

It gives me great pleasure as the Director General of SACEP to welcome everybody to
this Panel Discussion on the "Adaptation Strategies to Sea Level Rise in South Asia"
We are indeed ery fortunate and honoured tl at we have with us on this occasion the
present Chairman ofthe SACEP Governing Council Hon Mahanth Tbakur- Minister,
Environment, Science and Technology, Government of Nepal who is on an ofIicial
visit to SACEP along with his key Ministry Officials. On behalf of SACEP. let me extend
a warm welcome to you Your Excellency and your delegation. I trust you will have a
pleasant stay in Sri Lanka .
Recent reports have indicated that the potential impacts of sea-level rise are great and
unevenly distributed across the globe. Many regions exhi bit higb exposure to the primary
impacts of Sea Level Rise, namely inundation and accelerated erosion, and to secondary
impacts such as increased storm and 1100d risk.
"
Recent Studies have also examined exposure to Sea Level Rise of up to 20 m, a high but
plausible value that may be realised within 1000 years in the absence of dramatic and
immediate action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
A large numb r of low-elevation "hot-spots' is evident on the globaJ 20m exposure
maps. However, perhaps the region of most concern is South and East Asia, where
exposure i extremely high in LemlS of both area and population: nine heavi ly populated
major deltas are threatened. Inundation (whether permanent or temporary) will be
augmented by erosion. whose role may be f greater relative importance for smaller and
slower increases in sea-level.
Erosion will be olIset by sediment transport, which in turn will depend on factors such
as river management, the existence and extent of upstream coastal defenses and climate
change impacts on fluvial processes and runoff.
2

All this is d istmbing news and that is why the member countries of SACEP at its 9 Th
Governing e Olmeit Meeting in Kathmandu included in its work programme the important
aspect of Adaptation to Climate Change. Based on this SACEP conducted a Scoping
Exercise on the Adaptation to Climate Change whose findings were presented at the 1Glh
Governing COlmeil that approved them and directed the Director General to develo p
projects on the rcconU11eudations of the Scoping exercise
The Panel discussion today is 1st in a series of initiatives which will examine many
related issues on this subject and SACEP has been able to bring together a distinguished
group of experts in Sri Lanka to serve on this Panel of Experts . On behalf of SACEP, 1
wish to thank them individually for sparing their valuable time to be here with us today.

I also wish to place on record the hard work and dedication of my staff for having put
together this programme activity. My thanks go in particular to Nelum Wi ckramasinghc
and Madhuri Pieres who have worked day and Night to make this programme a reality.
I also extend my gratitude to CEE for being our partners.
I am conlident that there will be a fruitful discussion on thi s subject and that with these
findi ~gs ; SACEP will be able to come up w ith initiatives and strategies which will serve
the region .
Thank you
Dr Arvind Boaz
Director General
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REPORT ON THE
PANEL DISCUSSION ON
"ADAPTATION STRATEGIES TO SEA LEVELRlSE IN SOUTH ASIA"
MONDAY JULY 16 TH , 2007
MAHAWELI CENTER AUDITORHJM
Panel Members
Mode."ator - Prof. Sarath Kotagama, Department o/Zoology. University o/Colombo

1. Dr. B.R.S.B . Basnayake (Aleteorologist in charge, Centre for Ciimale Change
Sludies, Department 0/ Alfeleorology)
2. Mr. i\.rjan Rajasuriya (Research Officel: Marine Biological resource Division,
National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency (NARA )
3. Dr. E.M.S. Wijeratne (Research Officer, Oceanography DivisionNational Aquatic
Resources Research and Development Agency (NARA)
4. Dr. Mala Amarasinghe (Senior Lecturer, Department 0/ Botany, University 0/
Kelaniya)
5. Dr. R. Gopichandran (Programme DirectOf; Environment Management, Centre
for Environment Education (CEE) India).
•

•

Dr. A.A. Boaz, Director General of SACEP, welcomed the all tht: honourable
guests, and delegates from Nepal, distinguished panel members, school children,
and other in itees on behalf of the organ izing commitlee. He also highlighted
that this discussion is the first of a series of initiati ves SACEP on Adaptation to
Sea Level Rise.
Hon. Mr. Mahanth Thakhur, Minister ofEnvironment, Science and Technology,
Government of Nepal addressed the gathering, highlighting the importance of
such progranunes.

Prof. arath Kotagama, Department a/Zoology; University a/Cotombo, commenced by
introducing the panel members, and highlighting the sub themes they would elaborate
on. He madc a preface to the video presentation on the global picture of sea I~vcl risc,
stressing on the importance of being aware of the current trends of Sea Level rising.
Introductory Session

Dr. B.R.S.B. Basnayake briefed the audience on the main causes of global warming and
regional sea level rise. At the very outset he deiined Climate Change as a, statistically
significant change of climate in a long time scale.
He brought out some statistical data from the assessment reports published by the lPCC
(Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change) which was established in 1987 by the
world m teoroJogical organization and United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).
•

According to the latest assessment report (3 rd Assessment Report, 2001), the
global sea level has risen by about 10-25cm. The 41 h Assessment Report, 2007,
which is going to be released, it is 17cm .
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•

•

During the last 20 lh century temperatme has increased by 0.6 degrees globally.
It has impacted on most ufthe sectors, agriculture, water resources and resomces
as well. For South Asia it would be arollnd O.S degrees.
In NuwaracJiya temperatme has risen by 2 del:,Tfccs and Spatial Average for Sri
Lanka is 0.6 which tally with the global situation .

He also explained that.
• Climate is changjng naturally due to natural causes which occurs through out a
quite long time and the mechanism is slow and is accelerated due to anthropogenic
activities . Emmission or Green hOLlse gases such as Carbon Dioxide, Methane,
Nitrolls Oxide, (natural green house gases) eFe (CbLo1'O FluOfo Carbon),
SulfasexaHuoride, and Ozone (industrial gases).
• Green house gases has risen in tile atmosphere in the past specially after the
industrial revolution. In the presen t industrial era the Carbon Dioxide
concenh'ation has risen from 265ppm to 379pmm which is a 30% increase.
• When more and more greenhouse gases are released 10 the annosphere the heat
traps which results in the increase temperature. As a consequence ice caps and
.glaciers melt. Due to this ccnario, the sea level rises and according to the 4 1h
Assessment Report ofIPCe. during 1960-2003. sea level has risen at a rate of
1.8mm per year, and during 1993-2003, it has become 2.8mm per year.
• Thennal exptUlsion of water is contributing 50% oftbe total rise of sea level.
• Thc regional increase in sea level rise is dependant on climate variabi Lity at a
shOJier time scale. Phenomena like Elnino cUld Lanino has given some inpuls to
regional sea level rise.
• The highest increase in sea level fise has shown in Eastem Indian Ocean and
Western Pacific Ocean .
Mr. Arjan Rajasuriya stated that,

•

•
•

•

•

•
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Increase of rainfall. decrease of sedimentation, increase of fresh water input.
storm surges and the inundation of islands (two islands at north of kaJpitiya)
has occurred due to climate change and sea level rise.
Temperature increase in 1998 ki lIed lot of coral reefs particularly in South Asia
regIOn.
In Sri Lanka there were reef di e offs iniarge scale. Wben dominant coral (orms
die 0[[ something else takes over. As a result the whole ecosystem changes,
things dependant on corals and associated food cycles also begin to get affected .
Some species may die off, and only a few strugglers ,,,rill remain. Some of the
predators may increase which would cause die orfs of something else.
Biggest impacts have been on the habitats, more than individual species habitat
changes will change individuals more. which would result in bleaching, loss of
corals and loss of biodiversity.
Some reefs have begin to recover, those which are not close to human settlements,
which are close doo't recover very well because there is so much impact from
human, and other human related activities such as 10lu;sm and sewage disposal.
Not only corals oU1cr habitats like lime stone, rock habitats, and platform reefs
are also seriously affected by climate change.

•

•

Several monitoring programmes are being established and the global link to all
these monitoring programmes is the Global Coral Reef MonitOling Network.
The International Coral Reef Action Network (1CRAN) has also been establ ished
to inform the global community and tyring to tak appropriate actions to
minimize human impacts on coral reefs.
Tsunami also had impa ts on coral reefs. particularly in the east coast of Sri
Lanka.

Dr. Mala Amarasinghe mentioned that,
•
•
•
•
•

Sea level rise is something tbat affect very seriously on living beings taking
tsunam i as an example.
The coast, which is the area between land and sea i very significant with special
characteristics . More than 70% of the human population live in the coast.
All the unique features in the coast is definitely going to get affected by sea
level rise, especially the habitats.
At the same time sea level rise is rensposible in l osing habitats, it may create
new habitats too.
Among the different habi tat types, mangroves are unique. They can survivic
harsh conditions, but when ea level goes up, the energy and currents increase.
they might loose their tendency to wi thstand and may be destroyed.

Dr. E.M.S . Wijeratne made a presentation (Annex - I )on Sea Lev I Changes and
mentioned, that there are no data for sea level risc around Sri Lanka. I-Ie al ' 0 explained
the
• Main forces [or sea level changes as, astronomical, meterologi cal and
hydrological.
• Sea level rise is measured in cousta1 stations. In Sri Lanka, NARA maintains 3
sea level monitoring stations located in Colomobo, Kirinda and Trincomalee,
where it is measw'ed by the variation of water pressure.
• Average sea lvel rises and the predictions for the future. According to it, the
global sea lvel is 3mID per year.
• Regional wise there are no available data.
Dr. R. Gopichandran , mentioned that SACEP and CEE are trying to bring sciencti sts
tog ther and initiate some activities on adaptation to sea level rise.
Discussion

A tudent frolll Vishaka Vidyalaya, questioned on the rcason for the unavaialability of
methods to measure sea level rise, although science and technology is ery developed.
Dr. Wij eratne answered, that it is due to the lack of past data and records. And it is
changed from place to place. Prof. Kotagama added and m ntioned lhal a relative sea
level rise is expressed because of these changes.

Mr. Asheem Kumar Sh rivastav (TRAFFIC International), that to make the pedictions
data is needed and to gather the relevant data satellite images should be used. llighly
so phisticated and expensive equ'pment axe req uired, where only developed countires
have them.
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Dr. Boaz explained that this initiative ofSACEP is aimed at children and the little things
that children can do will help in adapting to sea level rise. SACEP in future will
promotional materials and send to schools which may include small initiatives that the
children can practice in daily life and make it a habit. CommUllity level and home level
paI1icipation is very important in de vioping the adaptive capacity of coastal community
to race the sea level rise. Although scientists are at the higher level , children and the
community are the ones who could initiate and practice adaptation aIld preventive
measures and that is SACEP is trying to implement.
Wrap-up session

Pro f. kotaganla thanked all the panel members, and finaJJy mentioned that, whether we
like it or not we have to bear the losses, which is the Grst adaptive strategy. TIle second
is to share the losses and the third to modify the threats.
He also requested the audience to gain more knowledge and help prevent the impacts.

RECOMMENDATIONS
.:. Adaptation measures should be improved by,
o

o

o

o
o

Raising awareness of adaptation
• Develop and share materials to increase wlderstanding of adaptation
• Establi sh and maintain key partnershi ps to raise awareness of
impacts and adaptation
• Develop key national messages and communication materials that
incorporate theses messages
• Develop and share outreach strategies and include infonuation on
impacts and adaptation in existing climate change initiatives
Facilitating aIld strengthening capacity for coordinated action on adaptation
• Develop and maintain capacity for coordinated action and !'>haring
jnformation
• Promote collaboration on adaptation
Incorporating adaptation into policy and operations
• Identify or develop procedures to review existing vulnerability to
sea level rise , and whether climate change would increase or
decrease existing vulnerability
• Develop a compemdium of approaches
Promoting and coordinating research on impacts and adaptation
Supporting knowledge-sharing networks

.:. Mainstreaming adaptation to sea level rise into policies and programmes in different
sectors vulnerable to climate change impacts and need to include such potentia!
impacts in their sectoral design and investments .
•:. Deve lopment of eco-specifi c adaptive knowledge on adaptation to climate
variability and sea level rise to enhance adaptive capacity [or future climate change
and sea level rise.
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY
DR ARVIND BOAZ, DIRECTOR GENERAL, SACEP
.:.

Hon. Mr. Mahanlh Thakur, Minister of Environment, Science and Technology,
Government of Nepal and present Chairman of the SACEP Governing Council.

.:.

Mr. Udaya Gammanpila, Chairman Central Environmental Authority. Sri Lanka
and Chief Guest

.:.

Mr. Laxman Prasad MainaIi, Secretary to the Ministry of Envi.roIU11ent, Science
and Technology, Government of Nepal.

.:.

Visiting delegation from the Ministry ofEnvironment, Science and TecJmology,
Government of epal

.:.

Mr Gopichandran . from CEE, India,

.:.

Other distinguished participants

It gives me great pleasure as the Director General of SACEP to welcome everybody to
tbis Awards Ceremony in connection with "Soba Sankalpana" - The Sc hool
nvironmental Competition Oll the theme "Adaptation to Climate Change and Waste
Management" .

SACEP's in its 25 year history of work has been working extensively on the subject
areas such as Environmental Education, Climate Change, Waste Management and have
targeted the younger g neration, which is our most precious resource.
As a part of our 25 Ih Year Celebrations, we thought it fit to conduct a series of Children's
Enviromnental Education Competitions (essays, paintings, posters and photographs).
The objective of this event was to enable students to understand these issue~and arry
the message to the larger community by making them realize the importance of their
small effolts in these crucial issues that are directly concerned with thc very survival of
Mankind. The whole idea was to use this large student community to act as harbingers
of change for the society as a whole.
The three winrring entries of each category will receive the gold, silver and bronze and a
certificate and all the participants will also receive a certificate. As an added incentive a
representative of the best school will be awarded witb a scholarship to attend in the
4ft\ International Conference on Environmental Education, which will be held in
November 2007, in India .
Climate bange is a global issue which is the cause for many other environmental problems
such as sea level rising, biodiversity depletion. change of crop patterns etc. As you all
know Adaptation to Climate Change i a priority issue in SACEP'SouthAsia Cooperative
Environment PrOgran1me Work Programme ami we have initiated several programmes
to addres this isslle
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Waste Management is also one of the major challenges Asian countries facing today,
with increasing waste generation, and changing composition of the waste stream . Many
Developing countries are still in the transition towards better waste management but
they clmently have insufficient collection and improper disposal of wastes. However, in
many cow1tries the final disposal of Solid waste is predominantly open dumping leading
to increasing environment degradation and growing heal th problems. Therefore we need
clear government policies and competent bureaucracies for management of solid wastes
urgently especially in countries like ours where there is rapid population growth through
urbanization into peri-urban areas.
I am very pleased to bring it to the notjce of all those who are present today, that the
response [rom the children and the schools to this competition was over whelming. We
had a flood of high quality entries and the competi lion was very stiff and the j lIdges had
an onerous task of selecting the winners.
The School competition was carried out under four main categories and we invited the
schools within Colombo Municipal area to participate in this programme. We had an
ovetwhelming response and 31 schools participated in this with 3522 entries. Out of all
3522 entries, Children from 17 schools were able to win awards under many categories.
I am thankful to the principals and the teachers o[these schools [or helping us conduct
this programme and my thanks go especially to all the students who paJticipated and
made this programme a grand success.
I am thankful to the country government of Sri Lanka who has always played a most
proactive role in the implementation of various programmes by SACEP . I am also
partic ularly thankful to the Ministry of Environment alld Natural Resources for their
keen interest in this project and 1 am confident that under their able guidance and support
wc will be able to consolidate these kinds of programmes in the future .

1 wish to extend my thanks to our collaborators the CEE, India [or helping us in this
event. I am also thankful to Standard Charted bank who have been kind enough to sponsor
the prizes & to SAYEN for sponsoring the best school award.
I am particul arly indebted to my staff at SACEP who have worked day and night for this
programme especiall y Nelum, Madhuri, Ratnadeera and Jayawardhane.
I am particularly thankful to the officials of the M inistry of Environment aJld Natural
Resources, CEE Sri Lanka and South As ia Youth Envi ro nment Network for their
assistance in this competition.
In conclusion, I will like to express SACEP's firm commitment to undertake activities
of a similar nature in the years to come.
Thank yo u
Dr Arvind Boaz
Director General
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ADDRESS BY
H.E. MR. MAHANTH THAKUR,
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL
It gives me great pleasure as Chailman of the SACEP Governing COllncil to be present
on tills important occasion in the calendar of SACEP's acti ities where we are here
Loday to recognise the talents of our YOWlger generation to whom we owe this planet.
Many of you may be aware that SACEP is an Intergovernmental Organisation, lhe first
to be established in this region to deal exclusively with the environmental concerns of
its member countries which comprise of Afghanistan , Bangladesh. Bhutan, India.
Maldives, Nepal , Pakistan & ri Lanka.
k

Environmental Education is one of 14 priority areas ofSACEP and has been madc aware
that the main theme of the competi.tion is Adaptation 10 Climate Change and Wasfe
Management and the competitions are carried out under 4 main categories concentrating
on Om beach, Keep our beache clean Sea ' rosion and melting lee - Losing Lives.
Climate change is a global issue which is the cause for many other environmental problems
such as sea level rising, bio diversity depletion, change of crop patterns etc .
SACEP since its fonnation has been concen trating in the education o[the youth through
its Subject !\rea Focal Point, namely the Centre for 'l1Vironment Ed ucation (CEE),
Ahmedabad. Previollsly C E has collaborated with SACEP in the publication of 4 Books
on Environment catering to children in the age group 5 - 16. CEE has also assisted
SACEP and UNEP in developing Environmental Education Action Plan and here once
again they have collaborated with ACEP in organising a series of Children's
Environmental Education Competitions (essays, paintings. posters and photographs).
Dr. Boaz, Director General SACEP has informed me that there had been a tremendous
response from the Schools and the quality of entries were of a very higb standard. The
Judges had great difficulty in selecting the winners. I wish to congratulate the winners
and also to the others who were not so fortunate.

In keeping with SACEP's policy of recognizing the talents of the younger generation ,
they are hoping to make thi an annual feature .
There will also a valuable reward for a winl1er of the best school will be awarded wi th a
scholarship to attend in the 4 th International Conference on Environmental Education,
which will be held in No ember 2007, in Indi a. This award has been sponsored by
SAYEN (S uthAsia Y, uth Environment Network) and I am thankful to them for making
this competition more attractive
As Chairman of SACEP Governing Council, I will extend my fullest support to ensure
that during my tenure not only the objectives of SACEP are met but SACEP embarks on
a path of dynamism and growth for the benefit of its member countries.

Thank you
Mahanth Thakur
Minister of Environment, Science and Technology,
Government of Nepal
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ADDRESS BY
MR. LAXMAN PRASAD MAINALI
SECRETARY, MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOG Y, GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL
It is indeed a great honour for me to be present at this Panel Discuss ion 011 the "AJaptation
Strategies to Sea Level Rise in South Asia " organised by South Asia Co-operative
Environment Programme of which Nepal is the Current Chair of its Governing Council of
Minister.
Many of you may be aware that SACEP is an Jntergovernmen tal Organisation , the first to
be established in this region to deal exclusively with the environmental concerns of its
member countries which comprisc of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan. India, Maldives,
Nepal , Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
At the recently concluded 10 th Governing Council Meeting of SACEP in Kathmandu in
January 2007 under Ule adoption of its work programme lor 2007 - 2008, among other
programme matters such as Waste Management, Data and Information Management.
Adaptation to Climate Cha nge was gi ven high pri ori ty. 1 have been made to understand that
a Regional Scoping Exercise for adaptation to CI imate Change was very sllccessfu L1y carried
out recently in Colombo.

Adaptation Strategies to Sea Level Rise is a much disclIssed topi c in many parts of the
world and there is considerable debate. This is a very relevant issue for South Asia . Thus it
is opportune that SACEP has thought it fit to disclIss this topic at this point of time and
looking at today's programme I find the topics being presented and discussed by an eminent
panel extremely important.
This panel discussion has three basic components, namely Causes of Sea Level Rise,
Adaptation Strategies to Sea Level Rise and FULUre Actions that could be taken.
It is noted that LInder these 3 main sub headings, Illany topical issues are being discussed
and they are as follows:
.:.

Regional oceanic challges which calise seu level rise,

.:.
to

AI/apta/ioll (0 immediate impacts ofsea lel'el rise 011 oa(UI amI coastal resuurces, A daptatiolt
il1lpact~· ufsea lel'el rise 011 Ille cOllstallille ififrllstructllre ali(I cOllslal cOItlllIlmities

.:.

Adaptatioll to impact.\' of sea level ri!;e Oil coastal habitat biodiversity

.:.

4daptatioll 1() impacts ofsea level rise 011 fresh wafer resources alollg tile Coast lille

.:.

GQvemmellf IlIit;al;vel·

.:.

Future Actiolls ofSACEP

Oil

Adaptation Strategies &

I also find that the audience today covers a wide range in stitutions sLlch as Ministries,
Authorities, Departments etc.), Lnternational Environmental Organisations, Environmental
IGO 's, Universities, Other institutions, and also school children. All ofthem are important
players in the overall programme and will have to playa pivotal role.
r wish this panel discussion the very best and trust the outcome of these deliberations will
be made known to the other member countries of SAC EP
Thank you,
Mr Laxman Prasad Mainali
Secretary, Ministry (If Environment, Science and Technology,
Government of Nepal
II

REPORT ON THE

'SO~tA StA V'v~~ L-p~ V'vtA'
SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT AWARENESS PROGRAMME
JANUARY - ,JULY 2007

South Asia Cooperative Environment Programme (SACEP), in collaboration with the
Centre for Environment Educatio n (CEE), Ministry of ducalion and Ministry of
Environment and Natural Resources. Government of Sri Lanka and with the assistance
of South Asia You th Network (SAYEN), organized a series of School Competitions
(Essay, Drawing and Painting, Poster and Photography) from January to July 2007. The
main theme was Adaptation to Chmate Change and Wasle Manageme nt. The competitions
were calTied out under four main age cate ories, each having separate sub themes. These
competitions were carried out entitled 0 set of guidelines (Annex - 2). Priority was
given to the st udents who expressed the links of the respective sub themes with the main
theme "Adaptation 10 Climate Change and Wa 'I e Management ". Competitions were
intended to carry out only in English and Sinhala medium, but w ith regard to the request
mad by Tamil and Muslim schools, Tamil medium entries were also accepted.
A total of 145 schools in the Colombo zone were invited to participate in the competition~.
which included Government, Semi-government, Private and lntemalional schools. The
deadline for the submission of entries was 29 th of JLmc and a total of 3522 enilies were
submitteJ from 35 schools (Annex - 3). The highest participation was from the Muslim
Ladies College. As a whole, the highest number of entries was for the Drawing competition
and the lowest for the Photography competition.
Fir t, Second and Third places were intended to be selected £ r each competition for
each age category, which would total to 45 winners. Due to lack of qualified entries for
the Essay CompetiLion-Sinhala medium, Age category Gracie 12-13, Essay Competition
Tamil medium, Age category Grade 12-13, and Photography omp ti tion, only nwn ber
of38 winners were selected to be award(;d (Annex - 4 and 5) by a well qualifi ed panel of
judgers (Annex - 6).

II
It

Best School Award
Taking into consideration the total winning entri es and the environmental related activities
carried ou t in the school, U1e b st school was selected to award a representative from the
scbool with a scholarship to attcnd in the 4 1h International Conference on Environmental
Educatio n which will be held in November 2007, in India . Vishaka Vidyalaya, olombo
04, was selected [or the Best School Award.

All the participants were also presented with a certificate of participation.

II
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AWARDS CEREMONY - MONDAY JULY 16 nJ , 2007
MAHAWELJ CENTER AUDITORIUM

Dr. A.A. Boaz, Director General ofSACEP welcomed the Chief Guest [or the occasion,
Hon. Mr. Mahanth Thakhur. Minister of Environment, Science an d Tecbnology,
Government ofNepal, Mr. Laxmall Prasad Mainali, Secretary, Ministry of Environment.
Science and Technology, Government of Nepal and the Chairman for the programme,
Mr. Udaya Gammanpila Chainnan, Central Environmental Authority (CEA) Sri Lanka.
Introductory remarks were made by Dr. A.A. Boaz, on behalf ofthe organizing committee
and highlighted the significance of such programmes. This was followed by short
addresses made by Hon . Mr. Mahanth Thakhur, Mr. Laxman Prasad Mainali , Dr. R.
Gopichandran, Programme Director, Environment Management, Centre for Environment
Education (CEE) India and Mr. Udaya Gammanpila Chainnan, Central Environmental
Authority (CEA) Sri Lanka.
38 students from 17 winning schools were awarded with a Medal (Gold/Silver/Bronze)
at)d a Certificate (Annex - 8. 9 and 10), by the Chief Guest I-Ion. Mr. Mabanth Thakhur.
Dr. A.A. Boaz announced Vishaka Vidyalaya, Colombo 07 as the best school with the
reasons for the selection . A student fi'ol11 Vishaka Vidyalaya accept cd the let1er of award
presented for the school.
Ms. Nelul11 Wickramasinghe, Junior Programme Officer of SACEP delivered the vote
of thanks to all concerned .

POSTER AND PAINTING EXHIBITION - MONDAY JULY l6 m , 2007
MAHAWELI CENTER EXHIBITION HALL

All the wilming cntries and 150 selected posters and drawings were exhibited, and the
exhibition was opened by Hon. Mr. Mahanth ThalJ1W", Minister ofEnvironment, Science
and TecJmology, Government of Nepal.

The honourable minister and other delegates were expressing their views on the drawings
and paintings of the children, that the drawings are excellent and tile students are very
talented.
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PRESENTATION ON SEA LEVEL CHANGES BY DR E.M.S. WIJERATNE
RESEARCH OFFICER, OCEANOGRAPHY DIVISION, NARA.

Sea Level Changes

Sea Level Changes
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·The sea level variation is associated WitJl many
kinds of motions in the sea caused by astronomical
forcing, meteorological aod hydrological (orcing.

• ea surface is also respond to short -term diurnal,
seasonal and inter -annual changes, but it also
responds to changes in freshwater inflow, heat flux
and other factors that are linked to climate change
processes.

·Tide can be clearly noticed as a reg ul~r ri se and fa ll of st:a le ve l and
occurs virtually cn:ryw here throu ghou t the ocean.
,.\Vind stress and air pressure \rariatiolls force sea level variations on tim e
scales f'.IIlging from \'~ry ShOl1S to dally and seas onal. 111 Ll le open sea, a
change of ai r pn::ssure by 1 mb cau ses abotlt a 1 ern change In sea le vel.

· U!:i ll"lUy. S~J level changes re i<w: u to density (i.e. variation of specific
vo lume dl lc to chunge oftc:J;l:ipe rature a nd salinity) ate seasonal and
caused by seaso nn l clulllses ill prec ipitat ion, evtlporntion and heat fl uxes
Such variati ons are referred to stene hei ght vanabili ty (Tomczak and
Godfrey, 1994)

· JII addillun, llie EI·Nino So utl lcm Oscillatio n (EN SO) causc,; climal e
changes mound the world, ,,,tuth often lIa \ e a large imr>act on the Sf;}
le vel. This F.NSO trikes place on a. 2~5 year inten'nl in the trop ic- al Pac ific
Ocean
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Global Sea Surface Temperature: Changes
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Tidal River

Tidal Bore

Qianl1lng river,
I-langcho w (or HangL.hou)

Tidal Bore '

Tidal Bore

Tidal Bore

idal Bore

Ord River

Qianta ng river, Ilangchow (or Hangzholl)
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Tidal bore

Tidal bore

Surling the Amazon River tidal bore, k.nown as the
"pororoca" or "big roar." Waves reach up (0 5 m and
travel as fast as 60 km per hour up to 600 krn upstream .

The Severn

Tidal Bore

The Sevel1l
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ANNEX-2

AGENDA
)SA SANKALPANA' -SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT AWARENESS PROGRAMM E
AND
NEL DISCUSSION ON ' ADAPTATION STRATEGIES TO SEA LEVEL RISE IN
SOUTH ASIA'
1AHAWELI CENTER AUDITORJUM, GAMINI DISSANAY AKE MEMORIAL
HALL, 96, ANANADA KUMARASW AMY MAWATHTA, COLOMBO 07
16T11 J UL Y 2007

Opening
12.45 PM - 12.5DPM
12.So. PM - 0. I.DDPM

Dl.DDPM - 0. l.DSPM

Arrival of Guests
Welcome
.: Lighting of Traditional Oil Lamp
•:. National Anthem
Welcome address by Director General ofSACEP,
Dr. A. A. Boaz

.

Session 1 - Pane1 lIiscussion
Dl.05PM - Ol .2SPM
01.25PM - Ol.35PM
0. 1.35PM - D2.o.5PM
o.2.0SPM - 02.2DPM
02 .20PM - 02 .S5PM
Se~sion

Video presentation on Sea Level Rise - The global picture
Causes of regional sea level rise
Adaptation strategies to sea level rise
Future actions
Wrap-up session

2 -Awards ceremony

02.S5PM - D3.00PM
OJ.DOPM - 03.05PM
03 .0SPM - 03.10PM
03 . 10PM - 03.1SPM
03 .15PM - D3.30PM
03 .30PM - 04.1OPM

04. IOPM - 04.1SPM
04.l5PM

Introductory Remarks by Director General ofSACEP,
Dr. Arvind Boaz
Address by Minister of Environment, Science and
Technology, Govt. of Nepal. Hon. Mr. Mahanth Thakur
Address by Secretary. Ministry of Environment, S~ience and
Technology. Govt. ofNepaJ, Mr. Laxrnan Prasad Mainali
Address by 1vlr. Gopichandran. Centre for Environment
Education. India
Address by Mr lJdaya Gammanpila, Chairman. Central
Environmental Authority Sri Lanka.
Awards Ceremony
SA YEN Award for the best pru1icipatory school
Vote of Thru1ks
Opening of the exhibitlon and Tea
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En"lrn"merl EducatiOn Sr; Lam>:..
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SAYEN

~~S
~
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Phone : 011-5620782
E-maiL cee@cees rilanka org

Nawala

2nd Lane.
Sen anayake Ma watha ,

69/7/1,

Centre tor Environment
Education
(CEE)

CEESL

South ASia Co-operative
Environment Programme
(SACEP)
#10, Anderson Road ,
Colombo - 5
Sri lanka
Phone +94112589787
Fax "'94112589369
Email - ;nfo@sacep.org

South Asia Cooperative Environment Programme
(SACEP)
and
Centre for Environment Education (CEE)

Jointly Organised by

Theme - Adaptation to Climate Change and
Waste Management

School Environmental Education
Competitions

..Soba Sankalpana"

3.

2.

1.

The student must be in Grade III-XIII by 2007 .
The relevant themes must be selected acco rd ing
to the category.
You shou ld write the fo llowing information clearly
on the back of each entry:
o
Name, age and date of birth , home
address and home telephone number.
o
Title of entry and brief description of th e
meaning of the artwork.
o
Sign ature of yo ur class teacher. Your
class teacher must certify your en try as
being original and unaided work.
Please note your year / grade as of the

Guidelines

C limate ch ange is a global issue which cause for many
other environmental problem s such as sea level rising , bia
diversity depletion, change of crop patterns etc. T he main
objective of this school event is to enable students to
understand these issues and refle ct th eir ideas. Pleas
send all the entries to the SACEP se cretariat by Friday 29th
June 2007, and if needed a representative from the
organizers will come and col lect th e en tries where a fo nmal
request is made by the school. En tries received after this
date wil l not be submitted to the judges.

South Asia Cooperative Environment Programme (SACEP)
in collabora ti on with the Centre for Environment Educaijon
(CEE) has organized a series of Children'S Environmental
Education Competitions (essays, paintings . posters and
ph otographs). The main theme of th e competition is
Adaptation to Climate Change and Wa ste Management.
The competitions are carried out under 4 main categories.
The three winning entries of each category will receive a
prize and a certificate and all the participants will also
receive a certificate. (Priority wi ll be give n to the students
wh o express the links of the respeclive topics with th e main
theme "climate change") . A representative nominated by
the principal, of the best school will be awarded with a
scholarship to attend in the 4th International Conference
on Environmental Education, which will be held in
November 2007, in India.

Keep our
beaches
clean
Sea
Erosion
Melting
lceLosing
Lives

Grade VI Grade VIII
Grade IX Grade XI
Grade XI I
Grade
XIII

B
C

0

Your painting
shou ld
be
unframed and
restricted
in
size
to
a
'bristle board'
(dimension
64cm x 51cm).

Medium, Size
and
Restrictions
Any traditiona l
medium/techni
que
(e.g.:
ink,
pencil,
waterco loLlrs,
crayon , pastel ,
paint,
oil
cha rcoal etc.)
may be used.

Every painting should have the creator's name,
date of birth , title, address of the school and the
year / grade at the back with a brief description on
your artwork. You may enter up to two pieces of
artwork.

-

Our
Beach

Title

Grade III Grade V

Grade

A

Category

Painting Competition

7.

6.

5.

4.

closing date of the Competition (see
below).
The decision of the Judging Panel is fina l and no
correspondence will be entered into regarding
that decision.
Artwork received will not be returned . A ll entries
will remain the property an d copyright of the
SACEP and CEE. Th e organizers wi ll not accept
liability for loss or damage to any work submitted.
Win ning artwork may be used in publicity
campaig ns.
The ru les of the Competition may not be changed
or modified and will strictly be applied .

Annex - 3
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1'0
N

XIII

Grade

XII

Grade

XI

Grade

IX

Grade

VIII

Grade

-

-

Sea
level
Rise and
the
Coastal
City
Colombo

Sri
Lanka
onset of
Global
Warming
450-500

300-350

Every Essay should have the writer's
name, title, address of the school and
the year I grade at the back. Both
English and sinhala medium written
works are accepted.

0

C

IIV~<"-

Waste
Management
(Priority will
be given for
the entries
based on the
main theme
'climate
change')

Title

:1"-' ''' '

Medium and
Size and
Restrictions
Your
poster
be
should
in
restricted
size
to
a
'bristle board'
(dimension
x
64cm
51cm) .

J~~'

pens,
Felt
Pencil,
platignum,
ink,
watereolours,
crayon,
oil
pastel,
paint,
charcoal,
etc.
collage
may be used
(Computer
designed
posters
are
not accepted)
Every poster should have the creator's
name, theme, address of the school, and
the year I grade at the back with a brief
descri~..tion on your artwork

Open
(A.B ,C and
0
categories)

100 - 150

Beautiful
Coral
reefs

Grade

B

-

Category

Minimum I
Number
of Words I

Title

VI

rlt:::cl:::>C;

Poster Competition

Grade

SAYEN

~"'.... 'JI.-,~*-lo

Category

Essay Competition

SAC EP

"' .... 1.- , - , , 
Cs.lnlf& It)r Er!\lll'tlnrPOfl! Ed ..JeaUtilll $II Lanlo:iI

the
and
and
brief

Medium,
Size, and
Restrictions
Biodiversity Your photos
should
be
Depletion
unframed
(Priority
and
will be
given for I restricted in
a
the entries . size to
dimension
based on
Bcm x 10cm
the main
theme
'climate
Any number
change')
of entries in
both digital
and manual
are
accepted .
Title

Every
photo
should
have
photographer's name, theme,
location, address of the school,
the year I grade at the back with a
description on your artwork.

categories)

D

Open
(A.B,C and

Category

Photographic Competition

Annex -4
List of Participating Scbools

Government School list of Colombo Zone

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

AL HIDHAYA M.v.
SIU SANGARAJA MW.,COLOMBO- 10
T BJAYAH M .v.
24,SIR JAMES PEIRIS MW.•COL-1 2
AL HlKMA V.
65 ,ST.S EBASTIAN STREET,COL- 12
DEY) B.V.
SRI JAYAWARD ENAPURA MW. ,COL-08
NARAlIENPITA,COL-05
SRI PARAKRAMABAI-IU M.V.
SRI SADDHARMODAYAM.Y.
POORWARAMA RD .,KIRULAPON E,COL-05
SIRIMAYO BANDARANAYAKE B.V.
STANMORE CRESENT,COLOMBO-07
ISIPATHANA COLLEGE
ISlPATHANA MW.,COL-05
L UMBINI V.
HAVELOCK TOWN,COLOMBO-05
MAHANAMA COLLEGE
COLOMBO 03
ST.PAUL' S B.V.
MIL AGJRlYA,COLOMBO-05
VISHAKA V.
VAJ IRA ROAD,COLOMBO-04
MUSLIM LADIES COLLEGE
22,KENSINGTON GARDEN ,COLOMBO-04
H1NDU COLLEGE
COLOMBO-04
ROYAL COLLEGE
COLOMBO 07
ANANDA COLLEGE
MARA DANA ROAD , COL-l 0
NALANDA COLLEGE
NALANDA PLACE, COL- I 0
THURSTAN COLLEGE
KU MARATH UNGA MUN lDASA M W.oCOL-07
ANANDAB.V.
MALlGAKANDA ROAD, COL I0
TEMPLE ROAD, COL-I 0
GOTHAMl BALIKA V.
ST. JOHN'S V.
DEMATAGODA, COL-09
YASODARA B.V.
1/4 6, KYNS EY ROAD , BORELLA, COL-08
D.S.SENANAYAKE COLLEGE
62, GREGORY ' S ROAD, COL-07
ANURUDDHA B.M .V.
DEMATAGODA, COL-09
SRl SANGAMITTA B.v
62, ANAND A RAJAKARUNA MW. , COL- l 0
VIPULASENA MW., COL-10
ASHOKA V.

Semi-Government and Private School list of Colombo Zone
27

BUDDHIST LADIES COLLEGE

28
29
30
31
32
33

MUSAEUS COLLEGE
CAREY COLLEGE
BISHOPS COLLEGE
METHHODIST COLLEGE
HOLY FAMILY CONVENT
ST JOSEPHS COLLEGE

23

NO. 229, DHARMAPALA MAWATHA, CO LOMBO
07
NO.58 , ROSM EAD PLAC E, COLOMBO-07
NO.28, KYNESY ROAD , COLOMBO-08
NO.15, BOYD PLAC E, COLOMBO-03
NO.250 , GALLE ROAD, COLOMBO-03
BAMBALAPITIYA, COLOMBO 04
NO. 214 , DAR LEY ROAD, COLOMBO- 10

N
..,..

Essay - English

Essay - Tamil

Comj!etition
Essay -Sinhala

,--,

~

--

I...iJt.D-..J-..J1

\0 -...J 00
\,Q

0

0

Grade 12-13

Grade 9-11

Grade 6-8

-

--

-

-

Sekar Nishanth
Hindu college
Rochelle de Silva
Holy Family Convent
Gowashika Asokan
SLAnne's B.M .V.
Hasna Fuard
·St.Lawrence School

Grade 12-13

Grade 9-11

Grade 6-8

-

N . Ransirini Wasundara Perera
Vishaka Vidyalaya
Vickneswaran Ajanthan
Hindu college
R. Sharanja
St. 10hn's M.V.

Grade 12-13

Grade 9-11

--.l
0

0
-......,J

~

~

~

V"l

--.,
V

I

...."

--..J

Not Qualified
Yashara Nathaniel
Holy Family Convent
S. Thuvahrakan
Hindu college
Mohammed Haniffa Mohammed
Hanif
Hindu college

Not Qualified
Balakrishna Harishna
I Iindu college
Purusothaman Vinothakumar
Hindu college

Silver Medal
Sashika Harshana Arthasad
Thurstan College
Y.M. Purnima Kalpani
Madhusbani
St. Pau)"s Girl's School
Milagiriya

"Soba Sankalpana"
School Competition Winners

0

Gold Medal
Minakshi De Mel
Holy Family Convent
Nishali Navodya
Baddegamage
Vishaka Vidyalaya

o

catego}y
Grade 6-8

A~c

\"oU

Not Qualified
Sharon de Silva
Holy Family Convent
Kugatbasan Sajeev
Hindu college
Fathima Rukshana
Noordeen
Muslim Ladies College

Not Qualified
Subramaniam Yathavan
Hindu college
Jaganathan
Priyadharshani
St. John's M.V.

..

Bronze Medal
Fathima Amara llyas
Muslim Ladies College
Yasasi Kalutharage
Vishaka Vidyalaya
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Photography
Poster

Competition
Painting

-

- -

Open

- -



Not Qualified
Tharanga Sandaruwan Hewage
Don ManuwaIge Dona Sachini
Ananda V.
Rasadini
Colombo 10.
Musaeus College
Rosmead Place
Colombo 07
- _ .

KaIaIdeen Mohamed Hasan
AI-Hidhaya MaIla V.

Grade 12-13

- -

Noor MaIlira Miftha
Muslim Ladies College

M.N.F. NUlla
Al-Hikma CoUege

Grade 9-11

-

Fathima Najma llyas
Muslim Ladies College

H. Nisanasala Ninnani Perera
Buddhist Ladies College

Grade 6-8

Amila Sabuddhi
Wanigaratne
Ananda College
Colombo 10.

Thushara Sandaruwan
Gamage
Ananda V.

H. Saumya Arunodini
Cooray
Sri Sangamiththa B. V.
Harindi Lakshika
Kodithuwakku
Sirimavo Bandaranayake
Vidyalaya
D. M . Vipula Dissenayaka
Sri Parakramabahu M.V.
G. Ranali lithara Piyathilaka
Sirimavo 8andaranayake
YidyaIaya
Christina Rodrigo
Holy Family Convent

Dedunu SandaIi N. Fernando
Vishaka Vidyalaya

Grade 3-5

Bronze Medal

--

Silver Medal

Gold Medal

Age category
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Essay Competition - English Medium
Category B (Grade 6-8)
TbemeBeautiful Coral Reefs
Place Gold Medal
Name Rochelle De Zi Iva
School
Holy Family Convent
Grade 8
Beautiful Coral Reefs
Oceans of the world are mysterioll and al ive inhabited with beautiful coral reefs, which
forms of sea life, some of them known, some yet unknown.
The world's largest coral reef has been identified as the "Great barrier reef' which spreads
over 3000km. It is supposed to be seen even from the moon. Captain James Cook
discovered it on 11 th June 1970.
These coral reefs are fonned by a variety of corals in different shapes and colours. Over
200 species of fish, Sephias, Octopus Star-fish and many other marine fossiles live
within these reefs. Tourists from all over the world come to swim around the reefs under
the water and to see the many coloured corals with their brightly coloured patterns. Fibre
glass boats take people to and around the coral reefs .
Coral refs are sensitive places which can suffer from the effects of natural disasters
such as hurricanes typhoons and tSLmami 'so Raises in water temperature stresses coral to
get bleached loose colour and create dents. They are also dan1aged by humans collecting
coral for ornaments and boats dropping anchors and leaking fuel. Sc i ntists m nitor
theses areas from time to time to observe various changes.
Hikkadllwa is one of the biggest tourist attractions in Sri Lanka, for its beautiful coral
reefs. Divers organise under-water dive safaris and tours, canoeing and coveI'lng many
fascinating aspects in and around theses reefs. It must b unique adventure for post
tsunami divers to enlist affected marine life on the changed ocean bed.
As a lover of natu r s' marine resorts and treasures it is my earnest wish that these beautiful
coral reefs be preserved for the benefits offlltllre generations to come.
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Essay Competition - English Medium
Category C (Grade 9 - 11 )
ThemeSri Lanka onset of Global Warming
Place Gold Medal
Name Gowash ika Asokan
School 
. St. Alme's Girl 's Maha Vidyalaya
Grade 11

Sri Lanka onset of Global Warming
In ow- day-to-day life, we hear about many problems. Mostly they are about cnvirornnent
problems, such as; Land, Air and Water Pollution. Nowadays, Sri Lanka and other
countries are facing a bigger environmental issue which is called "Global Warming". It
will automatically affect our future lives.
Global Warming is also called "A Green House Effect" . The earth is habitable planet,
because among others, it has an atmosphere which maintains temperatures suitable for
the life at and near it's surface . This is due to what is described as a natural "Green
House Effect"
Green houses are enclosed areas with glass roofs in which plants requiring elevated
environment, temperature are grown. The glass roof allows solar radiation in wards but
prevents a part of the heat generated from being radiated out again.

In the atmosphere gases such as Carbondioxide, oxides of Nitrogen, water vapour and
Ozone act like the glass of a green house and prevent a part of the radiation that reaches
the earth's surface being radiated back into space thus maintaining the temperatures.
that we are familiar with. These gases are described as Green House Gases .
Like, Green HOllse Effect only Global Warming is also increasing. It means, in green
houses, it won't emit any gases out but it will combine with rays from the sun .
Like this also, in this world some gases, such as Nitrogen, Carbon dioxide and other
gases won't go out but they will emit the harmful rays from the sun.

In recent limes, scientists have been aware about the increasing of Carbon dioxide. They
claim that the average temperature of the eruth is increasing and a process of Global
Warming. It is now predicted by many scientists that the average global temperature will
rise by the year 2030 and that by the end of the 21 51 century temperatures will rise by a
further 2°C .
So Sri Lanka will also be affected by this Global Warming. The industrialized countrie
are facing a big problem of Global warming. But we will also get that, because nowadays
we are developing our industrial sectors. So if the heat increases, all in our counllY will
start using more air conditioners. Due to this our govemment will have to face morc
problems in providing sufficient electricity for public. Already we have the problem of
supplying electricity.
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Sri Lanka is a small island. Il is surrounded by water on all four sides. When temperature
increases on earth, automatically the water will be heated and expanded. As our country
is smaU and poor, ifthe lands reduce, we won't get any place to love and the survival of
our small island wi ll be threatened by rising waters.
If the sea surface is heated the atmosphere above it also becomes warmer. This will
result in changes and rainfall patterns may alter. Therefore vegetation and its distribution
can be affected. Changes in rainfall may affect agricultmal production and alter the
limits of fores ts and grasslands of our country.

As we are developing country our government cannot take any action without help
gaining from other countries. In the " SAARC" summit, our government should discuss
these problems and find sol utions for this . Since we arc at war at present, the government
is more concerned with the present ethnic war.

All in all global wanning will affect our country, but; since it will b only after 2030. We
should all be made aware of the damages and try to take precautions and solve these
problems.
Es ay Competition - English Medium
Category D (Grade 12-13)
ThcmeSea Level Rise and the capital city Colombo
Place Gold Medal
Name Hasna Faurd
Sl. Anne 's Girl s Maha Vidyalaya
School 
Grade 12
When the first ray of tight touches the ground it is a beautiful sight to see the city of
Colombo in all its glory. T hi s city has one ofthe m st popular parts in the world and also
has been the commercial city of Sri Lanka for decades since Ole arrival of the British in
17905.
But the glory of this city may not remain for long as it is W1der the threat of bein g
submerged as a res ult of the Indian Ocean is rising due to the melting office bergs in the
southern pole and the continent of Antarctica. Why has the icebergs of southern pole
which had never ever melted before in history has started to melt now. When human
beings try to go against the nature in the end it is we who will be affected.
All tlus is happening as a result of emission of green house gases fo r decades due to
human activities. People who thought that they were the kings and started to destroy the
environment is being plmished by mother nature. The emission of green house gases
into the atmosphere has cause the temperature of the earth to rise. Green house gases
include Carbon dioxide, ChIaro Fluro Carbon etc.
These green house gases when emitted in large amounts by factories, vehicles, refrigerators
etc. fonn a barrier around the earth which does not allow the heat which enters the
earth's surface in the fonn of rays to escape which would be the normal procedure if not
[0 the barrier of green house gases. Instead these green house gases trap the heat on the
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surface of the earth. The earth warms up due to this and causes the ice bergs to melt
which leads to the rising of the sea level. This is a great threat to islands like Maldives,
Sri Lanka etc. which face the danger of being submerged. Due to this important cities
like Colombo would disappear or vanish leaving no trace behind.

Ii people had listened to the warnings given by the environmentalists for the past few
years may be we wouldn't be facing this danger.
Cutting down of the trees is also a reason for global warming. Because when engaged in
the process of photosynthesis trees absorb the Carbon dioxide and give out Oxygen. But
as the felling of trees has increased drastically the CO 2, which would he absorbed by
those trees is roaming freely in the atmosphere.
Already a larger a pOl1ion of the sea coast of Colombo has been gulped down by the
ocean.
The scientists say that the sea rises by 2cm everyday; tbe sad plight of this is that the
world could lose a beautiful country like Sri Lanka.
I believe that it is not tee late even now. We could still amend the mistakes we have
done. We could implement meUlods to reduce the emission of CO, gases into the
atmosphere. We also should try to plant more and more trees in order to reduce the
content of CO 2 gas in to the atmosphere. It is a relief to know that many countries have
joined together to sign the Kyoto Protocol to reduce the content of green house gases.
But bow long would it take to implement them we don ' t know. Until Ulen cities like
Colombo would be under the threat of being submerged by rising sea levels.
Essay Competition - Sinhala Medinm (Translated)
Category 8 (Grade 6-8)
ThemeBeautiful Coral Reefs
Place Gold Medal
Name Minakshi De Mel
School
Holy Family Convent
Grade 6
Beautiful Coral Reefs
Coral reefs are amazing products of nature, called the amazing world UJlder water. Many
di1Tercnt types of Coral Reefs with different colours are distributed ail around the world.
Sri Lanka is also famous for its Coral Reefs. There are around J 38 different types of
Corals in Sri Lanka. These arc UJlique in their colours and shapes. Among the endemic
corals to Sri Lanka, Genera PoSi/OpOfOUS, Milliporous and Masilopof'OlIs are found most.
These are Red or Yellow in colour. These coral reefs are habitats of most fishes. They
use coral reef for their reproduction.
in Sd Lanka, Benlhota, Ambalangoda, [Iikkaduwa, Dodanduwa, MedagaIa, Ralagala,
Thangal1a and Beruwala are famous for corals. Hikkaduwa is famoLls for coastal corals
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in ri Lanka. Coastal orals are an amazing formation of nature for the protecLion of the
coastal areas.
SuchAttractive corals are in dang r at the present. Due to iUegal activities of fishermen,
illegal limestone breakers and tSUllanll disaster corals are bejng destroyed.
To protect these coral reefs. fishermen, coast conservation department and relevant
officials should take necessary acLions . Also strict legal actions should be taken against
lhe illegal limestone breakers.

It is all our responsibility to protect theses wonderful and amazing coral re fs.

Essay Competition - Sinhala Medium (Translated)
Category 0 (Grade 12-13)
Thcmc
' ea Level Rise and the Coastal City of Colombo
Place Gold Medal
. Ransirini Waswldara Perera
Name Scbool 
Vishaka Yidyalaya
Grade 12

Sea Level Rise and the Coastal City of Colombo
ri Lanka is called the 'Pearl o[the Indian Ocean' because of the ocean arollnd it. Sea
Level rise which has become a serious enviromnental problem in Ule present, will affect
Sri Lanka a lot. A special attention should be paid on the Colombo city because 1t is the
city that i<; populated most.
Different factors may cause changes in the Sea Level. A relative change in the Sea Level
is onsidered to be a change due to vertical eruth movement or an aclual change in the
Sea Level. flus is measured by a tide measuring instrument.

In general, factors responsible for the eaLevel Rise are sedimentation, lbennal expansion

or oceans. vertical earth movements and other anthropogenic acti, ities such as ground

water or mineral oils min ing.
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Global Sea Level changes acts on Sri Lanka and the Colombo city. According to the
Assessment Report released by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change in 2001,
the average ea level has risen in 0 .1-0.2m . According to the projections presented by
the [pee, the global sea level may rise in 0.09-0.88 during 1990-2100. The rate is more
lhan the past years.
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The coastal zone of Sri Lanka is 24% of the lotal land area of Sri Lanka. consists of33%
or the total human population, and 65% of the urban land . The population density and
pressme of the Colombo Municipal Zone within the coastal zone is about 5000. The
sludi s done 011 the sea level rise in such a densely popu lated city is less. According to
the tide measuring instrument data. it is clear that d uring the period of 1901-1967 the
relative sea level has risen by ) 2cm.
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The sea level rise in the city of Colombo could be a severe burden on the economical
and social development in future. The coastal zone of Sri Lanka contributes for about
40% of the Gross National Production. A higher proportion of it is contributed by the
Colombo trade zone. Immediate effects of sea level rise. such as inundation of the coast
floods in the coastal zone and leakage of sea water may have negative effects on the
income generation means o[the community, such as coastal fishing, hotels and tourism
industry. It may also affect infrastructure along the coast. Coast protection structmes
began to be created after 1986. The sea level rise was able to damage the structures
created before 1986. The catastrophe, sea level rise may assist the destruction of the
railways, electric and telephone wires, ditches, irrigation systems along the coast.
The sea level rise may harm the environment in large scale. According 10 tile repOli
published by the Central Enviromnental Authority in 1990. 15 hectares and 39 hectares
of the Colombo city are marshes and wetlands respectively. The systems within the
Colombo city may destroy due to sea level rise. Moreover, coastal erosion and increased
salinities at sea outfalls may take place.
The Central Environmental Authority established under the National Environment Act
pcleascd by the government of Sri Lanka, conducts public awareness programmes on sea
level rise. We should be aware of the sea level rise and contribute to prevent sea level
rIse.

Essay Competition - Tamil Medium (Translated)
Category C (Grade 9-11 )
ThemeSri Lanka onset of Global Warming
Place Gold Medal
Name Scbool 
Grade 10

R. Sharanja
St. Jolm's Maha Vidyalaya

Sri Lanka onset of Global Warming

We all know that global warming is increasing day by day. As a result the temperature of
alJ countries is increasing rapidly when compared to the previous years. Particularl y the
icebergs at the Polar Regions are melting rapidly. nlis results in the increase of the sea
level. Thus many countries face the danger of submergence.
The whole world is in a necessity to concentrate on Global Warming. The countries
have started to act alertly about global warming. As an important lact Carbon Dioxide
which is a green house gas creates large cracks on tile earth's surface. Vehicle smokes,
deforestation, testing of nuclear weapons, smokes from large factories are the reasons
for increase of Carbon Dioxide.
Activities of the developed cow1tries are tile most important factor for global warming.
Most ofthe developing countries are facing the outcome of global warming.
When Sri Lanka is considered day to day increase of vehicles, fuel usage, deforestation
and war weapons are important factors.
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There is a small skin like ozone layer on above earth's surface. This layer stops the UV
rays which are harmful to the biological environment by absorbing them before they
reach the earth '5 surface. The scientists who were at Antarctic conducting a research
recently announced about a big hole in the ozone layer. Even though the threat was
announced back in 1979 only now (he truth i understood. More UV rays and IR rays
which are harmful to the earth and organisms will reach the sUlface. InitiaUy icebergs in
the Antarctic wiU melt. If they melt then sea level will rise by 1m. If so then 1000's of
islands in the Pacific Ocean face U1e danger of submerging. By the fear created by this
warning various methods to fill the ozone hole are being tried now.
The crc gas emitted by the factories reaches the atmosphere because they do not mix
with any gases near the surface. CFC was originally created Lo be L1sed in refrigerator
moved from the environment and destroyed the ozone layer. Now CFC is not only used
for refrigerators but for ajr conditioners as well. Since the gas stays stable for a long time
in the atmosphere it has destroyed the chemical structure of the ozone layer.
The gas absorb solar radiation and releases CI atom. A CI atom releases has the potentia!
to deslroy 100's of ozone monomers. There are 2 types of
gases, Pll and F12.
Lifetime of f11 is 75 years and lifetime of F 12 is 110 years . The effect of this polluting
act wiU be there until the end of 2 1sl century. The scientists who studied the ozone layer
[owId out it increases in size in the early parts of August and September annually.

ere

After October the Ozone layer constricts. Ozone layer holes have not only been found i.n
Antarctica but also in several other places in Southern hemisphere. It has been observed
in Southern America. Australia, and Southern New Zealand . It has been observed in the
cities Rio de Janeiro and Santiago of South America, and soulbelll city areas of Chi ll i.
Opportunity for the harmful rays to reach the earth has been created by the hole in the
Ozone Layer. Life would become difficult for the living organisms. rt will lead to
changes in climate. Humans might contract many diseases like headaches, dizziness,
vomiting and effects in the brain. Many islands might submerge into the ocean due to
the melting of icebergs in the Polar Regions. So stopping the global wanni ng is the
duly of everyone . Let's save our world .
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Essay Competition - Tamil Medium (Translated)
Category 0 (Grade 12- 13)
ThemePlace ·-

s,

Name 'chool -

lS

Grade 12

Ie

Sea Level Rise and the
Gold Medal
Sekar Nishanth
Hindu college

oastal City of Colombo

ea Level Rise and the Coastal City of Colombo

Man is changing. He is changing rapidly. Yes this modem era is changing him . So he is
losing the beautiful natural resources . These resources are of multiple types like green
forests, coral reefs, mangroves and sea grass beds. The benefits these resources give LIS
are nUlucrous.
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When our Sri Lanka is taken into account the Central Environmental Authority has
identified the negative effect on many natural resources. Global warming is the cause
for this extraorclinary destruction of natural environment. In the li me period 1990-2100
the average earth surface temperature has increased by 1.4°-S.8"C. If Ole temperature
increases by ' 3°-8°F annually. the icc bergs will melt and will affect the sea levels and
agricultural act i vilies.
Meteorologists predict the sea level ,vjll rise by 1.5m by Ole year 2050. The changes of
the solar radiation from the year 1750 give an estimated solar radiation of 0 .3WM 
2 WM. The temperature rises more tban nomlal during the winter in Arctic and Antarctic
areas. A small increase in EI-nino activities is also expected.
Global wamling is the reason for changes in Asian winter monsoon rain. Furthermore
monsoon strength and position may also change. Many studies have shown Ole reason
for the transportation of small amolLnt of heat is the weak ocean hot CUlTents.
In the Lime period from 1990-2000 the average sea level may increase by O.09m-0 .88m.
S2 the coastline of the Colombo City may decrease and sea level might increase.
The reason for the temperature rise is the green house circct (GHE) Carbon Dioxide,
Methane, Nitrous Oxide. and CFC are the gases v..rhich increase global warming by
increasing ClUe. The atmospheric equilibrium is destroyed by deforestation. NASA
scientists have proven that 3200Kml ofAmazon forest was bumt in the year 1988 only
by using satellite photographs. Sri Lanka is also not an exception. The forest cover of
44% in ] 965 has been reduced to 2 J% now. Sri Lanka releases nearly 5000 metric tons
of CO:, annually. It is 0.06% of the whole world. CFC, Methane and Nitrous Oxides
contribution for global warming is 17%, 18%,6% respectively.
Sri Lanka releases 801000 metric tons of Methane annually. It is a 0.1 5% of the whole
world.

cre is used in refrigerators mostly. CFC increases by 4% annually

Increase of theses
gases increase GHE. The ozone hole also affects the GHE, the Carbon Dioxide
concentration increase by 37% from the year 1750 also adds to the GJTE.

The No.57 Coast Conservation Act was created in 1981. The Coast Conservation
Department was entrusted with the enforcement of the above acl.
Preventing limestone mining, sand mining, destroying marshlands, blasting the rocks
near the coastline, and arrest the people responsible for these activities. The coq.stal
resources are destroyed by theses activities.
Even though many environmental conservation plans are there such as, Stockholm
Summit for Earth Conservation in 1972. Broonland Committee for Sustainable
Development in 1987, and Rio de Janeiro Earth Summit in 1992, Chipaco movement.
global warming and sea level rise is a huge problem even now.

If the destruction ofthe shoreline of Colombo city is to be stopped and its beauty
preserved by the reduction of global warming, then all the activities wh.ich increase
the hole in the ozone layer should be stopped. Illegal coastline mining should be
avoided. If all people follow this, om life will have a new Colombo city and we will
move towards a new world.
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Painting Competition
Categol)' A (Grade 3 Gradl.! 5)
Theme Our Beach

Painting Competition
Category B (Grade 6 - Gradl.: 8)
Theme Keep our beaches clean

Gold Medal

Cold Medal

Name - Dedunu Sandalai N. Fernando
School - Vi~haka Vidyalaya
Graue 3

Namc - H. isanasala innani Perera
School - Buuuhist Ladies 'ollcge
Grade 6

r
s
s
e
ilverMedal
arne - G. Ranali Jilhara Piyathilaka
'chool - Sirima 0 Bandaranayakc Vldyalaya
Grac.le - 4

Silvcr Medal
Nallle - hristina Rodrigo
School - Holy Family Convetlt

Grade

aJ
m

Ie
It.

BrOllze 1\1 dal

Bronzc Mcdal

Namc - H. Sallmya Arunodini 'ooray
•'choul - 'n ungamiththa Balika

Name - Harindi Lak~hika Kodithllwakku
School - Sirimavo Bandaranaike Vidyalaya
Graue 6

Vidyaluya.
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Painting Competition
Category C (Grade 9 - Grade 11 )
Theme Sea Erosion

Painting Competition
Category D (Grade 12 - Grade 13)
Theme Melting Iee-Losing Lives

Gold Medal

Name - M.N .F. Nuzra
School - AI-Hikma College
Grade II

Gold Medal

:"IIame - Kalaldeen Mohamed Hasan
School - AI- Hidhaya Maha VidyaJaya
Grade - 13

Silver Medal

Name - Fathima Najma Uyas
School - Muslim Lad ies College
Grade 10

Silver Medal
Name - Noor Mahira Miftha
School - Muslim Ladies College
Grade - 12

Bronze Medal

Bronze MedaJ

Name - D. M. Vipula Dissenayaka
chool - Sri Parakramabahu MV
Grade 9

Name - Thushara Sandaruwan Gamage
School - Ananda Vidyalaya
Grade - 12

Poster Competition
Category Open
Theme Waste Management

Gold Medal
Name D.M.D. aehini Ra adini
School - Musaeus College
Grade 11

Sil er Medal
l\amc - Tharanga Sandaruwan Hewage
School - Ananda VidyaJaya
Grade J3

•

Bronze Medal
Name - Amila Sabuddhi Wanigara lne
School - Ananda College
Jradc I]
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ANNEX - 8

PANEL OF JUDGES OF THE SCHOOL COMPETITIONS

1 amil Essays evaluator

Mr. S. Jeewaratnekumar,
Director - Tamil Service
' ri Lanka Broadcasting orporation,
Tamil Service
Independence Square,
P.O. Box.-5 74
Colombo 07
Tel: 2697491- 3 Ext-2 I8, 2695001
Res: 2565623 Mobile: 0714-199926

Sinhala Essays Evaluators

Prof. Anura Wickramasinghe,
I read,
Department of Sinhala,
Faculty of Arts,
Reid Avenue,
Col ombo 07
Tel : 2500453
Mr. Gayan Munasinghe,
Lecturer,
Department of Si nha la,
Faculty of Arts,
Reid Avenue,
Colombo 07
Ms. Prageethika Jayasekara
Lecturer,
Department of Sinhala,
Faculty of Arts,
Reid Avenue.
Colomb 07

English Essays evaluator
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Mr. T hilina Samara ooriya,
Director Training and Foreian Relations,
Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corporation,
Tamil Service,
Independence Square,
P.O . Box.-574,
Colombo 07
Tel: 2694 108 Mobile: 07 77-328281
Email - thilinas@eureka.lk

Painting and Posters Evaluator Dr. Sarath Gunasiri Perera,
enior Lecturer,
Department of Visual Arts,
University of Kelaniya,
Dalugma,
Kelaniya
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Paintings and Posters Highlighted in the Last Page (C1ocJnvise)
1. Place - Gold Medal
Competition - Painting
Age Category - Grade 9-1 1
Namc- M.N .F. NUll'a
School- AI-Hikma College
Grade J I
2. Place - Gold Medal
Competition - Painting
Age Category - Grade J 2-1 3
Name - Kalaldeen Mohamed Hasan
Scbool - AI-Hidhaya Maha Vidyalaya
Grade 13
3. Place - Silver Medal
Competition - Painting
Age Category - Grade 9-1 1
Name - Fathirna Najma I1yas
chool- Muslim Ladies College
Grade 10
4. Place - Bronze Medal
Competition - Poster
Name-Amila Sabuddhi Wanigaratne
School - Ananda College
Grade 13
5. Place - Bronze Medal
Competition - Painting
Age Category - Grade 12-1 3
Name - Thushara Sandaruwan Gamage
Scbool - Ananda Vidyalaya
Grade 12
6. Place - Gold Medal
Competition - Poster
Name - Don Manuwalge Dona Sachini Rasadini
Scbool - Musaeus College
Grade 11
7. Place - Gold Medal
Competition - Painting
Age Category - Grade 3;6
Name - Dedunu Sandali N. Fernando
Scbool- Vishaka Vidyalaya
Grade 3
8. Place - Gold Medal
Competition - Painting
Age Category - Grade 6-8
Name - H. Nisanasala Nirmani Perera
Scbool- Buddhist Ladies College
Grade 6
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H E Mr Mahanth Thakbur,
Minister of Environment, Science and Technology, Government of Nepal, giving away
prizes to the winners

Mr Udaya Gammanpila, Chairman,
Central Environmental Authority, Sri Lanka,
Delivering the Speech

Ligbting of tbe Traditional Oil Lamp by Prof.
Sarath Kotagama, Dr Arvind Boaz and
Dr R Gopichandran

H E Mr Mahanth Thakhur, Minister of Envi
ronm ent, Science and Technology, Government
of Nepal , Mr. Udaya Gammanpila, Chairman,
CEA, and Dr Arvind Boaz, Director General,
SACEP, ta king around of the painting and
poster exhibition

Vote of thanks by
Ms Nelum Wickramasinghe,
Junior Programme Officer. SACEP

